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Panamanian President Orders Noriega To Step Down;
General Refuses, Legislature Removes President &amp;
Vice President
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, February 26, 1988
On Feb. 25, Panamanian President Eric Arturo Delvalle ordered Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega
to step down from his post as commander in chief of the Panamanian Defense Forces. Chief of
staff Col. Marcos Justines was ordered to succeed Noriega. Noriega ignored Delvalle's order, and
designated Manuel Solis as the new president. In a brief emergency session which began shortly
before midnight, Panama's National Assembly removed Delvalle and his vice president from
office. The Assembly announced that it would issue the resolution to the Cabinet, so that it could
choose a new president in accordance with the Panamanian Constitution. On Thursday evening,
the Panamanian Defense Forces surrounded Delvalle's home, closed the opposition newspaper
La Prensa and the Channel 5 television station (owned by Delvalle), and positioned thousands
of troops in full combat gear throughout the capital city. Several foreign diplomats, including US
Ambassador Arthur Davis, and Roman Catholic Archbishop Marcos Gregorio McGrath spent
several hours Thursday night in Delvalle's residence, reportedly trying to convince him to seek
asylum at an embassy. Later, Costa Rica's Ambassador arrived with orders from President Oscar
Arias to spend the night in Delvalle's house and declare it an "extension of the Costa Rican
Embassy." Delvalle refused to leave his home. In the early hours of Feb. 26, he told reporters: "I
would fight it out here because there is no reason that I should be removed. The international
community would react strongly against the Panama Defense Forces...This is just another blow
against Noriega but it is also a blow against Panama. I expect the majority of nations would be
reluctant to have relations with Panama. "...I absolutely do not fear for my personal safety. I am in
my house and I intend to stay here." On his decision to order Noriega's departure, Delvalle said:
"The National Assembly meeting is trying to examine my actions in an attempt to try to find a way
to ignore my decision...They are salying I was acting in the best interest of the US and not in the
best interest of Panama. This is ridiculous. "I hesitated to remove Noriega from his post because
it would have been better if Noriega had resigned himself. After it became apparent that Noriega
would not do it, I had no choice but to exercise my constitutional authority and do it." * Delvalle
told reporters early Friday morning that he had phoned Justines shortly after he announced the
decision to oust Noriega. He said, "I believe the colonel told me, `If it came down to that I'd retire,
but I couldn't take over for Noriega.'" * In a taped speech announcing his decision to remove
Noriega, broadcast on Panamanian television earlier in the day, Delvalle said that he had asked
Noriega several days ago to resign voluntarily to facilitate an investigation of charges that he was
involved in drug trafficking and other illegal activities, but that he had refused. Because of this,
Delvalle said he had no alternative but to name Justines as Noriega's replacement. The president
said Panama was experiencing "one of the most difficult and dangerous moments of its history."
The accusations against Noriega, according to Delvalle, "have caused great damage to the image of
Panama" and that "the initial reaction has endangered the political, economic and social situation
in Panama." He emphasized Panama's growing isolation in international diplomacy and in terms
of obtaining financial resources. Delvalle also said he was taking the action to avoid a generalized
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crisis in Panama and to demonstrate that nothing or no one is above the good of the country." After
recognizing the important role played by the armed forces in the last 20 years, Delvalle called on
members of the Defense Forces to respect Panama's institutions and urged all friendly countries
to respect his decision, "which only has been made to safeguard the country." * An hour before
the presidential message, opposition groups announced that they had declared a generalized alert
in response to rumors of a coup to overthrow Delvalle. * According to the Agence France Presse
(AFP), there was little evidence in Panama City following Delvalle's speech that citizens were
concerned about a coup or other national emergency. AFP reported that the supermarkets were
jammed as usual, and workers and students went about their everyday business. * In statements
on Thursday evening broadcast over the military-run television station, Justines said that he had
"immediately refused" the president's decision that he replace Noriega. The move to depose the
general, he said, was obviously initiated by the United States, and that Delvalle's decision was
merely yet "another interference by the US" to realize its own agenda in Panama. Justines added
that he had refused to participate in the "dirty game" against Noriega, the "true commander of
the armed forces." [Jose I. Blandon, a former adviser to Noriega, recently named Justines as one
of several officers involved in drug trafficking and money laundering. In a recent interview with
the New York Times, Blandon said he named Justines in testimony before a federal grand jury in
Miami early in February.] * Although Delvalle denied that his action was the result of pressure
by the US government, he raised the issue of dismissing Noriega in a meeting in Miami on Feb.
24 with Elliott Abrams. Next, according to the New York Times, in recent days Delvalle had also
made his intentions known to senior officials of some Latin American governments, telling them
he could no longer tolerate Noriega's leadership, especially in light of the indictments against him.
* Shortly after Delvalle's speech was broadcast on Thursday, the White House issued a statement
supporting his decision. The statement said: "There is but one legitimate sovereign authority in
Panama and that is the Panamanian people exercising their democratic right to vote and elect their
leader in a free society. "We believe that an opportunity now exists to deal with the political impasse
which has gripped the country for the past eight months and to put the democratic process back on
track. The Panamanian people count on our support in this effort." Pentagon spokeswoman Nancy
LaLuntas said that as a precautionary measure, the US Southern Command in Panama had ordered
US military personnel and dependents to "decrease their visibility" because "some civil disturbance
activity is probable." (Several sources, including AFP, AP, Albuquerque Journal, New York Times)
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